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WIDTH AND THICKNESS SIZING
John Roge rsll
The major portion of o u r e qu ipme nt sales in the S e ed Div ision of
Corn States Hy brid Service Inc . is to h ybrid seed corn companies. Therefore,
the sizing equipment to be discuss e d is used mainly to size hybrid corn. This
discussion on width and thickness sizing will be on the many ways to properly
size hybrid corn as to width and thickness si zing.
In my tra v els throu gh the corn belt it has been iiJery i n tere sting to find
that the processing of hybrid corn as to width and thickness sizing is accom- plished in so many ways with the final results being comparable . · Many companies
have up to 15 differe n t si zes of salable hy brid seed corn per variety while others
may have as few as 6 s ize s of salable hybrid seed corn .per va ri ety . There are advantages to either program which I will not discu ss here as it is a ma tte r of variou s
companies' sales promotion policies involving inventories cost of d eliv ery , plantability, etc. However in this discussion I wou ld like t o bri ng to your atten'tion
how the sizing equipment, under many different arrangeme nts c a n accomplish a
comparable final product of sized hybrid seed corn . We w i ll also discuss the
different machines used in width and thickness sizing .
Let us look at several corn processing flow diagrams that are used by
hybrid seed corn companies today .
You will note in Flow Diagram No. 1 that the corn is first scalped to
e liminate the real large kernels very small kernels cob and fo r eign mate rial.
The s calped corn then goes to a Superior Hybrid Sizer 31 with 13/ 64" slotted
scree ns. This is to divide the rou nds from the flats . Capacity of this machine
is 100 bushels per hou r.
The Hybrid Siz er 31 slotte d s creen is a single reel machine with
stainless steel wire slotted scree ns for thickness sizing . The ad vantages of
this unit are : No. 1 --This stainless steel slotted screen size r provides more
processing area per lineal inch of cage than any o t he r type of slotted opening.
No. 2 -- The wear factor on this type of stain l ess ste el screen is e x tre mely
low. No. 3 -- Large diameter cage (18 -3/ 4" diamete r) with low revolu tions per
minute gives gentle efficient reel type action with a cleaning device that eliminates blinding of screen and kernel damage . No . 4 -- This unit has interml.l
lifter bars to provide greater coverage of cage area thu s increasing the putthrough for increased capacity. No . 5 -- This ree l -ty pe unit has three cages
per reel which can be changed in a few minutes if a different slot size is
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desired . No. 6 --This unit has a s -lope of 1-1/2" per length of reel for increased
capacity as well as for complete cleanout between grades . No . 7 -- Due to the
above factors, this hybrid sizing machine occupies l ess floor space per bushel of
capacity.
No. 8 --This machine is also available in multiple units in one shell.
Let's again refer back to Flow Diagram No . L The flats drop through the
slotted screen to a two-reel H . S. 32 with 20/6 4" rou nd hole- screens while the
round kernels go over -the slotted screen to a bin . In this particular flow, I am
holding the rounds in a bin to be run later through the same rou nd hole units as
the flats.
The H.S. 32 R.H. 20/ 64" unit in this flow divides the large flats and
medium flats large from the smallflats and mediu m flats small. This system gives
the _greatest capacity for th e l east amount of equipment. What goes over the H.S.
32 20/64" R. H. unit goes to a H . S. 31 23/64" R. H . Machine which divides the
large flats from the medium flats large. W hat goes through the H.S. 32 20/64"
R. H. unit goes to a H . S . 3 1 18/64" R. H . whic h divides the medium flat small
from the small flats . The small flat sized seed goes into a H ; S . 31 17/64" R.H.
to take out the final small seeds or any cracked kernels that get t h rough from
the scalper.
The round hole hybrid sizing units are identica l to t h e slotted units except for the following :
No . 1 -- On the s lo tted s tainless steel screens , we use a roller type
of cleaning mechanism . On t h e rou nd hole type of hybrid sizer we use a rotating flapper system that taps >the screen a t the same speed of the cylinder.
On both systems , we are fo rcing the kernels that stick in the screen straight
back into the center of the reel, which eliminates damaging the kernels.
No. 2 -- These units have heavy gau ge screens deeply indented
rou nd holes which position the seed for fast drop-throu gh . This a l so gives
increased capacity per ho u r compared to smooth , rou nd hole screens . Capacity
of -this unit is 65 bu shels per hou r.
Stated capacities are very important to the pu rchaser to enable him to
figure his needs , but one mu st understand tha t different conditions give different capacities . As a general ru le shorter kernels give increased capacities
because they position faster on screens . On reel type , or flat type screens
the more seed going throug h a screen than over will gi v e you increased capacity .
The capacity of a unit will change also - up or down - from rated capacity, depending1upon type of seed being processed .
In Flow Dia gram No. 2, we have replaced the rou nd hole reel-type
hybrid sizers with a Superio r S-4 Ro ck-It sizing u nit u sing flet screens . This is
a split flow unit with half o f the corn going to the top shoe of two screens and
the other half going to the bottom s h oe o f tw o screens .: Again, we end up with
four sizes -- large fla t , medi u m flat la rge, small flat and medium flat small.
After we have processed t he fl a t s we can process the rou nds from the holding
bin .
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The 8-4 Rock-It with the above flow, where we have round hole
screens on both the front half and rear half of the machine, is becoming widely
used where slot units are used to divide the flats from the rounds. This is
being done mainly to increase capacities and to conserve space in existing
processing plants.
The greatest advantage of an 8-4 Rock-It is its flexibility. By
using the same size screens on all four screen positions and by using a fourway split feed, we can end up with two sizes of corn. By using a combination
of round hole and slotted screens, we can end up with l l sizes of corn, including flats, thick flats and rounds.
The four most common flow arrangements used on a 8-4 Rock-It are
reproduces as arrangements l-3A from the Rock-It corn grader operating instructions manual.
Following these arrangements are eight diagrams showing different
processing flows at different rates.
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